
THRA Monthly Meeting - October 2017 
 

 
Position Name Attendance 

President Krithika Ramchander P 

Vice-President Rohit Supekar P 

Treasurer Masa Mocnik P 

IT Chair Hari Bandi P 

Purchasing and Maintenance Chair Stan Wang P 

Recycling and Gardening Chair Ivan Sysoev A 

Social Chairs Flora Su A 

 Jiarui Li A 

 Rakesh Sridhar P 

 Shiva Mandala P 

 Vrushank Phadnis P 

Sports Chairs Gufan Yin P 

 Francois Hogan A 

 Melody Cao P 

Publicity Chairs Lup Wai Chew P 

 Jonathan Todo Hasoloan A 

 
1. Review of September socials + post-event reports  + photographs for 

website (Social Chairs, Sports Chairs) 
a. Sustainability Coffee Hour  

i. 15 attendees, those who came were engaged in the activities  
ii. Organized games to promote disposal of wastes  
iii. Giving out coffee mugs given by GSC sustainability committee  
iv. Coffee hour at 9 pm is possibly not very attractive  
v. Keep the name “Coffee Hour” but add addendums for other things 

(like smoothies, milk shakes, cider etc)  
b. Eureka Games - Orientation Social  

i. Inconvenience due to spreading out the event between 1st floor, 24th 
floor, lawn etc; Reason for multiple locations was to expose tang to 
incoming students and more people were expected  

ii. Not cliched games, so most attendees liked the puzzles  
iii. Frequency of the event? Can’t be funded by GSC as an external 

organization is involved 
iv. Rohit to check up on receipts for ice cream truck  

c. Cooking series : Tiramisu  
 

 



2. Upcoming socials + posters + social calendar updates (Social Chairs, 
Publicity Chairs) 

a. iREFS social  
i. Send details to publicity chairs  
ii. Krithika to send email to social chairs about procedure to 

communicate with publicity chairs  
iii. $300 budget  

b. Board Games social  
i. Poster designed  

c. Pumpkin Carving  
i. Waiting for GSC funding appeals  
ii. Pumpkins from Trader Joes?  
iii. Talk to purchasing chair for buying things off Amazon  
iv. Pumpkin themed food, drinks from TJs  
v. Give out handouts about what to do with the carved out items from the 

pumpkin  
vi. Electric lights, no candles  
vii. Maybe have a competition?  

d. Cooking Series: next Sunday?  
i. Krithika designing poster for this event 

e. New Ideas?  
i. Undergrad events: usually those with food, they seem content with 

their own events, pumpkin carving might be well received  
3. Status of floor socials (Board)  

a. To be held: Stan, Jiariu, Rakesh, Krithika to follow up with others  
b. Making home-made food was attractive 
c. Doing floor socials together was a good idea  

 
4. Finance updates + pro-card (Treasurer) 

a. No outstanding reimbursement issues  
b. Budget Tracker:  

i. Spreadsheet to identify where funding from events came from  
ii. Social chairs to update details after events 
iii. Reimbursements to be approved only after event financial details are 

updated  
c. Pro cards 

i. 2 pro cards in SAO ready 
ii. Shiva received email about pro card but pro card wasn’t ready at SAO  

5. Updates on recycling & gardening (Recycling and Gardening Chair) 
6. Updates on maintenance and upkeep (Purchasing and Maintenance Chair) 

a. Got garbage bags to Ivan  
7. IM updates (Sports Chairs) 

a. 2 Fall teams: Baddy and Tennis 
b. Resident tried to sign up for Baddy team, check with Gufan  

8. Website updates  (IT chair) 



a. Preliminary changes made to the website  
b. Looking for new themes, links posted on Trello  
c. 24th floor booking - error message is shown even when the booking goes 

through  
d. Hari to send an email about themes to hold poll within Tang government  
e. Kerberos: authentication through certificates has been figured out with IS&T 
f. Check with IS&T about WiFi, complaints about WiFi from residents  

9. Updating THRA board information in Tang lobby (Vice-President) 
a. Rohit to follow up with Dawn with photoshopped images  

10.Open Floor 
a. Krithika following up with Dennis Collins 
b. Poster frames: ensure poster frames are never empty 
c. Christmas tree? Down in the storage space, check with Dawn  

 


